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Apparantly there is no speaker for this
weeks meeting – so we will be winging it and
enjoying each others company and
conversation a little longer than usual. Try
sitting next to someone you usually don’t –
and get to know them a little better.
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My thought for the week:
CHOOSE BEING KIND OVER BEING RIGHT

A little sneak peak at next weeks speaker
Sharon Jenkins from INDIAN GRINDING ROCK
State Historic Park – 12 miles east of Jackson.
Several times a year, ceremonies are held in the hun’ge
(roundhouse) by local Native Americans. One of those
ceremonies “Big Time” brings together Indian families
on the weekend following the 4th Friday in September
for the annual acorn gathering. Dancing, hand games,
singing, and storytelling are traditional at this event.
Come and learn about this local park and its’ interesting
history and events, trails and wildlife.

Just enough to stir your curiosity - more
about Indian Grinding Rock next week.
Calendar of Events
Sept. 8 Plymouth Community Market
This week the event will feature wines by Bray,
food by Clark’s Corner, music by Kevin
Fritson, information booths, and produce and
products by local folks.

This and That
The Rotary theme for September is

NEW GENERATIONS
Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and better FRIENDSHIPS?
Is it BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

The Truth is This was the best I could do this time.

Contact Information
Rotary Club of Plymouth-Foothills

Get ready to say “so long” to those
lazy crazy hazy days of summer

